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Abstract
Increased productivity is the most frequently cited benefit of office automa
tion. However, little is known about the measurement, or even the meaning,
of productivity for office workers. Office workers, particularly non-clerical
or knowledge workers, have complex, often ill-defined, jobs that do not allow
simple measures of productivity such as those used on the assembly line.
Thus productivity assessments in offices have frequently used such fragments
of the total job as number of messages sent by managers and number of pages
typed by secretaries as Indicators of productivity. Two methods, projections
from task analyses and pilot projects followed by assessment, are commonly
used to measure office productivity. While these methods are useful there
are definite limitations to their application which, if ignored, may result
in erroneous conclusions. This paper discusses these limitations and develops
a framework for the analysis of productivity issues in office automation.
DEFINING PRODUCTIVITY '
The productivity of a process is typically de
fined as the value of its outputs divided by
the value of its inputs. Thus to measure pro
ductivity we must determine two things: the
value of the outputs and the value of the in
puts. The value Of.the inputs may be defined
in several ways:
(1) Labor productivity is the output per
unit of labor, typically measured in
man-hours.
(2) Total productivity is the output per
unit of labor and capital. The value
of labor and capital is usually mea
sured by the sum of "weighted man-
hours" and "weighted machine-hours".
Here man-hours are weighted by
Research supported by NSF grant MCS81-17719
relative pay of the labor involved
and machine-hours by the rental value
of the machinery involved.
(3) Weighted labor productivity, the out
put per weighted man-hour, has been
popular with office automation ana-
•- lysts. The use of weighted man-hours
suggests that office automation tech
nologies may be evaluated by the
amount of "leverage" they allow.
Thus, office automation technologies
that support the work of highly paid
employees, such as managers, are
more likely to produce gains in pro
ductivity than those supporting lower
paid emplovees such as clerical
workers. (!')
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Most studies of the effect of office automation
on productivity limit their definition of in
puts to the weichted man-hours of direct users.
This ignores the substantial capital invest
ments necessary and the costs of supporting
personnel for the automated office. (-8)
Costs for automating the office include not
only hardware and software but also operating
personnel, software maintenance, data manage
ment and computer facilities and operations
management. The costs of computing are con
siderably higher than usually estimated and,
contrary to the claims of most office auto
mation proponents, rising. Most analyses
do not consider hidden costs such as computer
staff and resources located in user areas and
staff time of individuals in peripheral areas
who must deal with intrusions or disruptions
in their work. (®)
Assessing the value of outputs is particu-
• larly problematic in the office setting.
Analyses frequently focus on simple Quanti
tative measures such as pages typed by word
processing centers. ( '^^ ) Such analyses ignore
the problems of quality arid value of outputs.
Clearly computers and copiers have contributed
enormously to the quantity of paper produced
by offices. It is highly doubtful that the
value of this flood of paper has increased
commensurately. Some analysts have suggested
that office automation may produce similar
affects. (13)
The problem of identifying quantifiable out
puts is much more difficult for workers with
relatively unstructured jobs, such as managers.
Thus, many analysts have turned to such indirect
methods of measuring productivity as estimation
of time saved through elimination of wasted
time associated with conventional technologies
or suggest that much chanoe occurs through
"intangible benefits". While some pro
gress has been made in approximating the value
of intangible benefits, they are weak bases for
judgement and should not make up a major por
tion of the analysis. (')
2. SOURCES OF PRODUCTIVITY CHANGES
Office automation is a complex of technologies
and organizational changes- It may be impor
tant to determine how each of these changes
contributes to changes in productivity. A
partial list of potential sources of produc
tivity change includes:
(1) Procedural changes: Office automa
tion implementation involves a large
number of changes in the organization
of work. That such streamlined office
procedures may result in major gains
in productivity before automation is
demonstrated by Citibank's rationali
zation of its 1etter-of-credit depart
ment which resulted in a forty percent
improvement in productivity [as mea
sured by staff reductions). (®J Auto
mation may allow further changes such
as a reduction in transfers of control
of messaging activities between princi
pal and secretary. (1'^ ) However, as
demonstrated by the current debate over
the effectiveness of word processing
centers, not all changes in office
procedures made to accommodate automa
tion are beneficial. (33)
(2) Changes due to automation: Automated
office technologies can perform or aid
in the performance of many tasks now
done by humans. Thus, it is possible
to eliminate much of the labor invol
ved in distributing, filing, and re
trieving documents, producing revised
documents and preparing statistical
reports. However, automated technolo
gies often have high set up costs
relative to their conventional counter
parts. It may take less time to manu
ally type a brief document than to
produce it with a word processor. (3A)
(2) Changes in decision making; Office
automation proponents have argued that
decision making will be improved
through increased availability of
better and more timely informa
tion. (3) Against this, it may be
argued that office automation will
narrow the decisionmaker's view of the
world to the information contained in
the computer. (32)
{^) Quality of Working Life: Office auto
mation involves the redesign of jobs.
Some analysts suggest that this may
result in richer, more satisfying jobs,
where secretaries become entry-level
managers or data base managers, while
others fear that office automation
will negatively affect worklife bv
deskilling and fragmenting.jobs. (20,39,21) Large productivity increases
may be dependent on improvement in
(or at least maintenance of) the quali
ty of working life. (3)
(5) Side effects: Complex changes, such
as those involved in office automation,
may be expected to produce unantici
pated side effects which may be major
sources of productivity changes. For •
example, the benefits of word process
ing may be negated by an increase in
the number of drafts and drops in
morale among clerical staff or computer-
based messaging users might be swamped
by electronic junk mail. (') Studies
that are too narrowly defined and
executed may overlook such side effects.
3. 'uEVELS OF MEASUREMENT
The third major question in productivity as
sessment is the organizational level at which
the assessment is made. There are three fre
quently used levels:
(1) Organization wide; The goal behind
the use of automated office technol
ogies to increase office productivity
is to increase the productivity, and
hence the profitability, of the en
tire organization. Although measure-
. ment of total organizational pro
ductivity is fairly straightforward,'
as the needed data are usually col
lected for accounting purposes and
it is possible to extract the costs
of office activities, it may be dif
ficult to definitely attribute pro
ductivity increases of office automa
tion. Many office automation applica
tions take place in large complex
organizations and any changes in pro
ductivity could be due to a multitude
of factors. Nonetheless, measurements
of total organizational performance
remain the only way of assessing the
impact of improved strategic decision
making.
(2) Department or group: By working with
a defined department or group, it may
be possible to control extraneous
variables more effectively throuoh
comparison with other groups. (19)
One problem is that heightened group
productivity may not contribute mean
ingfully to increased organizational
productivity. A classic case of this
is a word processing center, where in
creases in simple typing productivity
(e.g. number of pages typed per
person-hour) are counteracted by an
increased number of drafts and revi
sions requested by clientele. (9) It
is essential to determine the actual
costs involved in,the application and
to include costs for software develop
ment and support that are frequently
charged to general overhead. (1®)
(3) Individual: Predictive productivity
assessment is frequently done at the
individual level. This approach has
frequently been used in assessing
potential productivity gains for know
ledge workers. In this case, however,
it may be difficult to identify products
ducts and to quantify productivity
increases. No measurement schemes
have been devised to quantify the con
tribution of such claimed office auto
mation benefits as better decision
making to productivity. Instead,
analysts have attempted to determine
the amount of time spent in various
tasks that may be saved through office
automation, assigned values to this
time (by considering wages and over
head) and used these pgures to demon
strate productivity. (1.19,11) (yg
shall consider this methodology in
greater detail below). As in the case
of departments, it is possible that
increased individual productivity may
be counteracted by other factors and
not, in fact, contribute meaningfully
to increased organizational pro
ductivity.
4. METHODOLOGIES
4.1 PREDICTIVE TASK ANALYSIS
Potential productivity gains, particularly for
knowledge workers, are often assessed by task
or functional analysis. (19,11) Using the
"value added" approach, time spent in various
tasks before and after office automation may
be compared. (°) Communication has been a
popular example. Since estimates of manage
ment time spent communicating vary from sixty
percent to ninety percent, this is clearly an
area where dramatic impacts are possible. (19)
Bair suggests that some two hours of non
productive time per day associated with non-
clerical communication may be eliminated
through computer-based messaging. (19) while
such analysis may certainly suggest possible
areas for substantial productivity gains, as
sessments based on them are questionable for
several reasons:
(1) Knowledge workers' jobs are highly
variable and average distributions
may not apply to particular cases.
(2) Most analyses assume that office auto-,
mation will completely reolace conven
tional activities. In the case of com
munications, for example, it is unrea
listic to assume, as some analysts have,
that computer-based messaging will com
pletely replace telephone use. To ob-
btain a more reasonable distribution
of time between conventional and office
automation technologies requires estab
lishment of discriminant functions be- .
ween the choices ano the assignment of
a "market share" to these choices based
on the discriminant functions. u2)
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